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get up, . I .bent . down over'. him,

. ",-- t 1 J

I having recently purchased a f rst
class outfit, we are prepared to dp
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he parquet or on the ear.. .
It is thing to think of,.

fellow-citizen- s, and I appeal to those ,

who may read this, as a man who
may hot live to see a satisfactory po- - '

litical reform I appeal td; you to '

rerram rroni ine aog. ; die is purely .

.We may love a good '

dog, but we ought to love, our chil--cjre- n-

more." It' would ' be a 'very, '.

very uuuie iiuu uipensivo uug. maw ,

j would agree to feed with my only
son. .

' " .

1 1 knpw. that we gradually become r

attached to a good dog, but some
day he may become, attached to us, .!t"

and what can be sadder than the..;
sight of a leading citizen-drawin- g a ;'

reluctant mad.dog down the, street
oy" main strength and the seat of his :

rantaipous f i mean nis own, noi
tnedogVparits. M: Thisiok4' Will"1

appear ip book, fornv in Api-il.'- 1 fThe

there wiU be another joke in it also.
' "

1 ' ' '!eod-tf- .) .
1 1 have said a good deal" about the ?

dogi 'pro ahd con, and Tarn hot &'z
raoia aog; auoiition ist, J ior no one
loves ; to have his clear-cu- t features ri

lipked by the warm, wet tongue of a'i
ripble dog any. more than T do, but ' '

rather than see hydrophobia become .'

asnational characteristic or a lea,d- -

mg industry nere, .i would loreo
the dog. ' "

Perhaps all men are' that wajv
however. When. they get. a little
forehanded- - they' forget that' they
were once poor, and Owned dogs.
If so,; I do not wish : to be unfair. I ' '
want to be just, and I believe I ami ..'

Let us yields up our dogs and placo
the 1 affection that we. would other
wise' bestow on them" on some ' hu- - ' :

man being. I have tried it and it
works well. : There; are thousands '

of people in the world of both sexes'
who are pining and starving for the :

love and money that we diiily show- - -
'

er on the dbgv - - ' 'J

If the dog would be kind enough
to refrain from introducing his just- -' '

ly, celebrated virus into the person ,

of; those only who kiss , him oil the
cold, moist noise, it would be all
right; but when the dog goes mad
he is very impulsive,' and he may
bestow himself on an obscure man. u

So I feel a little nervous myself. ;
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A PASSING PEBFUM1C.

Louis V. Pirnon, in the Current.)

Along the lake the soft wind jsighs
And languorous the perfumes rise

From myriad lilies, snowy white,
"Who close their chalices at eight;

jpf evening, as the sun-glo- w flies.

The fragrant zephyr lives and dies,
No evidence before the eyes

Save but the wavelets dark and light
Along the lake.

Thus passes oft before our. eyes
.One, as a friend, we'd highly prize,

A Broiling face glance so bright
- An instant seen the crowds unite,
Now gone tis thus tne south wind plies

Along the lake. .

THE REDE FOR UFE.

BY CHARLES ROLLIN BRAINARD.

--I left the timber ior an all day's
ride across the prarie. The estima-

ted .distance was sixty miles toj the
next timber. s My horse was fresh,
and as the sun looked over the eastr
.ern horizon, I mounted and turned
his head in a southeasterly .direc- -'

;tion. Selecting a group of flowers
, in the distance as.my first objective
.point, I set off at an easy ambling

i gaitt and expected to camp at jsun-s- et

at-th- e foot of some of the giant
trees that lined the banks off the
.Missouri. My horse had been my con-

stant companion for three years
"He had formerly been an exceeding-I- y

vicious creature, but our Iqng

companionship had made us insep- -

erable friends. I wag land to him
and he was kind to me. lie never
bit mcbut once, and when he found
he was not kicked for it he manifest-

ed surprise.,- Spurs were on my
boos, for they were part of a rider's
.outfit, but I never so much, as
scratched my horse's side with them.
We had been in :many a storr to-

gether, both In winter and in sum--

iner. and we had been in many a
rugged place. He had acted as my
guard at night, when I slept with
the prarie flowers for my couch, and,
thestars for my coverirtg, and he
"had never failed to give rpe timely
warning of danger. Witli him and
ny trusty rifle I could feci secure,
and always did. v

It was a magnificent dayian June,
when we set out on Our vay for the
sixty-mil- e jaunt, the last we were
ever to take together., The verdure
of the great, area before us was; rich
in the extreme with the varied lines
jof countless flowers, blending imper-
ceptibly as they receded in the dis-

tance, until lost in the common; line
jof green that bodered the horizon.

.
y One crest after another inj the

' iong line of inundations had been
passed, the sun had reached the" ze-

nith and not a stream had yet been
met, not a living thing of any kind
had been seen. Neither buffalo nor
antelope,: neither coyote nor rabbit

- Jiad crossed my vision in all these- -

hours. At occasional- - intervals
alighted from my faithful horse and
walked. along beside him, talking tq
him as if he were a humaja being,
lie surely was a companion m
whose judgment I had most implic:
it confidence, and it was a plealsure
to see his consciousness of apprecia
tion. We were both thirsty,!, for
since leaving our morning camp we
had met no water. We could not
expect to until night Sixty miles
on a June day across a prarie is a

Jong way, and required good nature
as one of the elements of successful
accomplishment. So we both kept
it, for we believed in. each othet
most thoroughly. :i ,

We were lightly loaded. My horse
carried nothing but a saddle, a light
Bridle, and my blanket. For my part,
I was dressed 1 in shirt, trousers, hat
and boots; but these, all told,
weighed less than my rifle and am
munition. : v

hue watching my trail and
ecanning the horizon to right and
left, 1 became, suddenly aware of an
Object on the horizon,- - directly at
right angles to the route I was pur

: suing. s .vV v
- 1 must appeal to my horse.

were, Cub, look and ' I whirled
him to the right face. I leaned for
ward, with one hand shading my
eyes, the other extended, and point
ing to the distant line of earth and
Pky.

Ahe proud neck arched, the ears
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Soma Absurdities of Teachers and Patrons.

Correspondence of the Rocket.
, There are some people who high-
ly appreciate the earnest- - efforts and
hard labors of the faithful teacher ;
there are others who have no- - idea
that any effort Is required in teach-
ing school. This clan of ignoramus-
es seen) to think that one decides to
teach - in order to escape work, for J

their idea of work can ascend no
higher thahwrhat manual labor in-

volves. They seem to envy the man
who can sit-i- n a comfortable seat
hold a book, and ask questions ; for
the pupils to answer.' They think
he has an easy tune, ia making mon-
ey at a grand rate, and escapes the
toils that his less fortunate fellow-creatur- es

have to endure to procure
a livelihood. I grant that there are
aome whp are I called teachers who
do little, else than this, and they de-
serve that failure which is sure to
overtake them, sooner or latere i- - --

j There is another class of teachers,
howeyer, who - deserve . even more
odium than : these, for. while the one
may err from weakness and inabili--
y, the other, goes in deTerately t

"deceive the, people.?' ! They gener- -
ally . select ome little place, where
he masses are : uneducated and

where there are but few persons of
any general information or literary
taste. Tbey come with "great swell
ing words," and give out that they
are something wonderful, "fresh from
college and have all the latest meth-
ods," &c, &cl j pay some county pa
per to give a perfect cyclone of gas
in their favor, and the "motley crew"
imagines that they can perform ex
ploits in teaching as far ahead of
others : as Hercules' feats excelled
thoscof all other mythological he
roes They 'remind one of patent
medicine advertisements. Thev
'learned it all'" of some ignorant sav
age in the wilds of Africa, or it was
"revealed in a dream !" Like a this
tle-bloo- m, they last one season, then
wilt, die, and scalUr to parts un-

known. Is it not surprising that
people have not sense enough to
weigh the pros and cons better than
to patronize such palpable humbugs?
Those who send their children to
them are 'sure to' get awfully sold ;
have to pay their money for naught,
and are left, like a"discarded lover,
"with his finger m his foretop.": It
does seem that, in this nineteenth
century, people have means enough
to inform themselves' better than to
hug to their breasts any such bold-
faced cheatery that comes alone
flaunting red flannel in their eyes;

Suppose one has an important case
in law ; - does he take it to a young
lawyer who' haa just "stuck up his
shingle," or does he seek the advice
of the older one who has proven
himself successful at the bar? Or.
if a dear one is dangerously ill, why
do we procure the attendance of i
physician whose experience in prac
ticing medicine is worth more than
what he acquired in the study o:

the science ? The young man may
have a talent for teaching, as he.may
for law or medicine, but how do we
know that until he has proved it ?
And even if he has the talent, there
is much yet that experience alone ean
give him command of, in every pro--"

fession, vocation or occupation . in
life. ; You will find that theblearr
minded, the sober-thinkin-g, trie" wise
men always" patronize a school that
is well established and of g6odit4hd-mg;- ?

They have" no use' for ah ephe-

meral teacher p they . prtfer rthose
whose eayerienceliaB made them ripe.
not only in scholarship, but in- - the
methods of adaptation and the im
parting bf knowledge to their pupils.
A good teacher must keep abreast
with' 'the times ;he must examine
the; latest publications read educa- -

nonat papers, ' inins ,over m ues
methods- - and means of ' advahc
ing jthbse under his charge and even
study the characters- - and disposi
tions of his pupils in Order to adapl
himself to their mental requirements;
All this involves much; mental labor,
and the faithful performer of these
tasks has no time to bestow on otb
er matters; His work as a teacher
unfits him for any other. He labors
as ; hard as any "hewer of wood or

Yol:IY.
darted- - to the front, ' and horse in
statuesque attitude, straining every
power of vision, instinct and reason
in the direction of those epeckg on
the horizon. It was enough. There
was a jinort; a' sudden wheeling
away, and Cub began to paw. "

"Steady, boy 1" . I leaped from his
back, stripped off the saddle, iore up
some sod, and with the moist earth
cooled his heated t back', brushed it
clean, replaced the saddle, looked
securely to the girths, seized my ri-

fle and vaulted to the back of my
faithful animal. f;V--- ;

1
- ; -

No time could be lost The specks
had began to grow larger and were
coming directly toward us. They
were Indians, and as eager to getihe
white mans scalp as we to keep it.

"Now, Cub, we'll ee who gets to
the timber first." The gentle amb-

ling gait of the forenoon was chang
ed into a lively gallop. It was yet a
half day to the timber at the rate we
had been traveling. ' It was yet a
good thirty miles to the nearest
point The Indians were quare off
to the right, but by a diagonal ride
could shorten the distance between
us very materially. They were easy
to count now. Five distinct and well
mounted figures, and coming near-
er. ;'

"Come, iCub, steady now," and I
stroked his iieck and carefully ex-

amined ray rifle. It never yet had
failed me, and it would not fail me
now.

Steadily, at a rapid gallop, we sped
on. AJUD s neaa was low. ne siuu-ie- d

the ground most carefully, and
at short in.torvals tossed up his
head, threw "back his ears as if indi-

cating his desire to know, the latest
hews from the lookout on his back,
thenion lie went, for, he knew as

t .f ' m' ' iO : : ji 't.wen as i tnai our xoo was wie inai-an- ,

and he also ianev, as a dozen
wounds could testify that an Indian
knows no mercy.

We reached the crest of a long un
dulation. Ihe Indians were on an
other about three miles away. We
stood ;Out equally well for each oth
ers viion against our respective
horizon's, and were five to one. An
other mile, and they were for a time
lost to view. Thea we came to a
dead level that seemed almost inter
minable. For two hours they had
not apparently gained a r horse's
length upon me, except by the diag
onal movement. . I did not dare ride
faster. I would pot urge my horse,
for he was already doing all he dar-

ed to do. He had run before and al
ways won, although on a few occa
sions a long-ran- ge bullet had drawn
some of his noble blood. I left him
to be the judge of his own powers,
He had never failed, and I could
trust him now ; still it was terrible
to think of the distance yet to be
passed over and the easy way these
five devils rode along close together.
Their horses were evidentlw superior
animals, the result probably of a re-

cent raid, and if one wearied and
fell back, there were yet enough to
keep up the race to the death.

While watching them, a whiff of
cool air came over the flower be
spangled plain. Cub tossed his head
and snuffed the breeze. ' We felt the
tempering influence of the timber
as its long, dark line came slowly
into view against the distant sky.
It showed clearly and gave new life
to itho noble brutei He increased his
speed, and seemed to be almost fly
ing. : 'r ' ;:

The Indians were nearly in the
direct rear now and noticing the new
infusion of life brandished their
weapons and) rode like xa&d. . Across
the gap between us how,' not more
than a mile, I heard'theur wild yell
Cub heard it too. His muscles quiv
ered as he leaped forward. No need
for use of spur or rein He was do.

ing his utmost I patted his neck
and softly and said, "Good boy, good
boy." His eyes flashed with an in-

tensity ot anxiety ana eagerness
that Were unusual; The timber-wa- s

now plainly visible and if we could
reach it before getting within rifle
range of the red devils, I felt sure
they would never reach it. Once be-

hind a tree and my horse safe, I
could load and fire so fast and with
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drawer of.water-,'- ? therefore he can-
not afford to undertake the instruc
tion of a pupil for halfpay.ijt is as
unreasonable to expect him to do so
as it is for the cdtton buyer to refuse
a armer the usual price for liis cot
ton, or any other product of his timef
and labor. : If the farmed wants 'a
good , article he will be most' apt to
get it at a well-know- n house of long
years' reputation for integrity and
honest dealing, but he mUst expect
ta give for it a,' fair .equivalent. He
will not get it for half pricei ' What
is good is worth paying for. What
one gets ior "next tx nothing" is apt
to ; prove worthless.; The minds of
some children aredisUirbed for life,'Pr
allowed to run to waste, by thepoor

peritnentaliimethods of a? quack.' ;

Some: parents I are I little" 'aware fof
Li a. ' ? : ; " " ' j', .

- . ; t.wnw injury ana anj usuee iney 1 inus
inflict upon their offspring! ' Others
do. not seem to 'care much about it
They "give-then- r a chance,'" as they
say, but - never think1 whether the
chance is a good or bad one. , So
hey def not have to pay much mon

ey to the teacher it is all right with
them when a vampire is sucking
their very heart's blood and "laugh
ing in his sleeve" at their gullibili
ty:1 . " :lr " 'Ma;

Ellerbe Springs, N. C. ; ; ; '

BUI Kjr on Doysw 5

From the Boaton (xlobe. :

I take occasion at this time to ask
he American people, as one. man,

what are we to do to prevent the
spread of the most insidious and
disagreeable diseaseknown as hydro
phobia? When, a fellow being,has
to be smothered,' as was the case the
other day. right here in our fair land,
a land where tyrant foot hath never
trod nor' bigot forged a chain; we
look anxiously, into each other's
faces and inquire, what shall we do ?

Shall we go to Prance at. a great
expense and fill bur systems full of
dog virus ' and then return to our
glorious land where we may. fork
over the virus to posterity and thus
mix. up "French hydrophobia with
the navy-blu- e blood' of free-bor- n

American citizens ? !

I wot not. " '; "
;

If I knew that would be iny last
wot I would not Change it. That is
just wot it would be. ,

But again; ; '

What shall we do to avoid getting
impregnated with, the American dog
and then saturating our system with
the alien dog of Paris ? V.. V

It is a serious matter, and. if .we
do not want to play the Pesdempna"
act we must take some timely pre--.
cautions, wnai musttnose nrecau
tions be?. ,

?

V' .
' '

'' Did it ever occur to the average
thinking mind that we might squeeze
along for weeks' without a dog ?
Whole families' have existed for
years 4 after being deprived of dogs.
Look at , the wealthy of our land,-r- r

They go on comfortably through hfe
and die at last with the unanimous
consent of theireirs, ogless ' 1,

Then l; why cannot the poor grad
ually taper,off on dogs?, They ought
not id stop all of & sudden, but they
could leave off a dog at.a time until
at Ust they overcame the pernicious
naDu. . .. .. , ...... ;. -- !. a
'X sawi man in St. Paul last week,

whb was once poor, 'and'so'; owned
seven variegated dogaL ' He was con-

firmed in that, habit. But he.sum-mone- d

all his will-p-o wer and at last
said he would shake off those dogs

and become a man. He did so, and
to-da- y he owns a city lot m St. Paul,
and seems to ' be the very picture of
healthr.' v":;;:

The trouble about maintaining' a
dog is that he may go for for years
in a quiet, gentlemanly way, winning
the regard of all who know him, and
then' alt of' sudden he may hydro-

phobe in the m6s( vwienf, mariner.
Not only

? that, but he may do so
whfle we have com pany. , He may
also tutl our, twins 'or the twins' of
ourlwarmesV friends.'. He may bite
us now and We may laugh at it, but
iivfive, years from nowj-whil- e we are
delivering a' liumoousleurewe.

Vn liiirt forth into the audience
I and bite a beautiful young iay in

,4

i

,1

an aim so true that not more than
one Indian would get near enough
for ' a 'hand to hand 'conflict"" If it
reached that point, the best fighter
would win. ,

:, v
Five miles back" 'I had thrown

away my blanket to lighten my
horse's load, and now I reached
down; cut the girths, slipped

"

the
saddle from under me, and tossed it
off among the flowers. t t

We were probably not more than
a half a mile from the timber when
there; was a sudden shock, and I
was thrown headlong oyer Cub's
head. Quickly recoveryingmy feet,
I leaped' to his head, and tried to aid
him in rising. It was useless. K He
had struck in a hole of some sort,
and his leg was broken. ?
1 "Lie down, Cub."'" " ;t 'vu

He straightened out on his side.
I I dropped behind him. There was
a puff of smoke from the foremost
Indian's rifle, and the ball sputtered
in the grass hear me. There was a
puff of smoke from my rifle, and the
Indian's horse went riderless.3 There
was a wild cry of rage as the next
came on and four balls sped on their
death mission. One made this white
rack across my wrist and was bu

ried in my shoulder, but T had load
ed and was sending a ticket to ush-

er another brave into the happy
bunting grounds. He received it with
my compliments and plunged head
long from his horse. The remaining
three were at shot gun range and
yelling like fiends. It was a race as
to who should fire first. They had the
disadvantage of being on horseback
but were separating and circling in
different directions so as to cover me
at different points. It seemed as if
all our gun fired-simultaeebub- y. I
heard a crash and felt a stinging
shock. I knew that I had fired, but
in tiie sense of confusion and dark
ness that followed could not tell the
result

,

The first sound ihat greeted my
ears was: 'i x"

"I say, Hank, blowed ef 'taint
Charlie. Hello, here,, yer all right
They didn't lift yer har this time,
didthey?" ' ' :; :

;I staggered to my feet, and found
myself surrounded by three "white
men, if the word can be properly
used with bo small a number. One
was wiping the blood from my face;
another was examining my wrist;
the third was feeling of me general
ly.

Aa soon as I possibly could
blurted out: "I'm all right boys.
Who the devil are you ? I can t see
anything for this damned blood.'

, Why, it's Hank Pryor, Nugge
Bill and Long Tom. We happened
to be in the timber 'n saw ye comin'.
and we kem out to meet ye. Gad
'twas a reg'lar circus, wan't it ?"

"Are they all cleaned out ?" said I
"I reckon they be, but they kem

durned near cleanin' you out."

The rude services of the frontiers
man surgeon soon stanched the
blood. The wound in the wrist was
trifling. It was on the inside, and
had laid bare the artery and , ten
dons, but while it bled profusely a
strip from Hank's shirt was - all the
bandage it needed. ' v

The ball in the shoulder caused
no trouble but a little soreness, i

as it did not bleed much we paid no
further attention to it

The last ball fired had plowed a
furrow across the scalp, and it was
this that' knocked me over; bu
while the skin was pretty well rip
ped up, the matting of the hair soon
caused a cessation of blood flow, and
all - I needed was a strip of shirt
around the forehead. This was
auickly .forthcoming, and we were
ready to take account of stock.'

My friends appearing so unex
pectedly on the scene of combat
were hunters, ;: Their horses were in
the timber, for having seen the race
while yet

e
in ' the distance, they had

come - out on foot as less liable ' to
observation' or being mistaken by
me for reds. - It was their intention
to let me pass while they intercepted
the' Indians, but Cub's fall had in
terfered with that

Poor Cub 1 He was struggling tg

knelt down beside him and patted
his neck. Yes, there is no harm in
telling it, I put my arms abound his
neck and kissed him. , I felt a tear
roll down rny. cheek and then I felt
faint .. Pryor raised me up and said ;

Here Tpmr trot off 'n ketch a horse
and take, Charlie to-- carap 'n Bill 'n
111 take care o' things here."

I felt very weak for the moment,
but I. .suppose it was the thought
that Cupj had gpto go:VsI tried to
brace up, but it was no. use, and ev
erything, became dark again. , .

l was roused by a rifle shot There
was danger,,and I was on my feet in
a moment There was a second shot
It was given by Long Tom, and he
fired apparently, at the grass. One
of the Indians ; who had fallen was
not killed, but while we were wast-in- g

.time instead of .picking up the
horses and attending, to. o,ur safety,
this one had crawled away and had
nearly reached, the horses, which were
complacently eating grass about a
nail a mile away. Liong loin was
bent ; oh horseflesh too when the
wily Indian had, fired on him. There
W&s no need for further introduction
between them, and; the second shot
had terminated the Indian's ability
br further , warfare. f , ;

"Come boys," said Hank Pryor,
"we're not done yet: Here, Char- -

let me load yer piece ; yci1 kin
der blind yet, seein' as yer face is so
red in streaks. Mop the blood out
yer eyes. ; ilere ye are." , v

He handed me the rifle and seized
ins own. we gave; uub no more
present thought, but ran for Tom.

; We saw him sit down. I yelled
out; "Hank, take care o Tom. Bill
and I will get the horses and the

: We were hot long in securing the
whole five. One of them had an ug- -

y wound in the shoulder, but it
would not unfit him for service. I
mounted the best and leading three,
started back to Pryor and Tom. Bill
took the other and galloped off to
visit the remaining Indians and
make sure that we did not get any
more stray shots. I, hastened back
to the two men. Pryor was holding
Tom up tenderly. The lips were
bloodless and Tom spoke with diffi-

culty. I took his hand.
"I guess boys-it- 's all up. with

me. it s kind o nam to oe Killed
by " a sneak bullet but ye'll- -

bury me all right-j-wo-n't ye ?'! ,

He sank 4wn. The brave fellow
who . had aided in saving me was
gone. We laid him down tender
ly , and neither Pryor nor .I spoke
until Bill came. He had accomplish-- :
ed his entire task, and we were. in-

sured against any further sneak bul
lets, as Tom had called them. Bui
packed the guns and accoutrements
on one of the horses, and , gave.it in
to my care. We put the dead body
ot our comrade and mend on an
other horse, sitting in the saddle as
if in life. Pryor mounted t behind,
and holding him up, rode elowly to
ward the timber.
xIt was a sad calvacade ; but night
was coming on, and there was much
to be done, i - .r w "

Nugget Bill rode up beside rne and
said: V ':4:-- 'K-- i '. ..

i "Charlie, yej may hearanother
shot,'; but don't ye mind'it, fv ye
know; it's best. Ill doikstraight
and sure and bring ye the bridle
It's kinder hard, and you better not
try to doit" k - V

"All right, Bill f in fact it makes
me feel sick tothink of it." ;

He rode away, and in the gather
ing darkness the kindly ahot was
given that ended poor Cub's pain.

We pitched , our camp that night
about a quarter of a mile within the
timber, and there with our knives
and hands dug a grave and laid poor
Tom away. We cut a rude cross in
the bark of the tree that stood as his
sentinel, and' with the hope tha
neither Indian nor coyote would dis
cover him.' we mounted our horses
at the dawnV

"Years have 'not seen and time
shall not see," - the people sit down
quietly to suffer pain, when .enter-
prise can afford such a panacea as
Salvation Oil.

, ; The following papers in North
Carolina, whose ."Editors all will ac-- u'-- l

knowledge as. good , and true; men :r
have opposed tliat bad and dangfer-- (JVI

pus. measure ..known, as the Blair ( V
.

Educational bill v Wilmington Star,
Salisbury Watchman, Scotland Neck..,;
Dpmocrat, Clinton Caucasian; Pitts- - .

boro : Homel, Fayetteville Observer,
Elizabeth City Falcon, Troy Vidette, , ;

Monroe Enquirer, Goldsbore Argus, d

Register, Asheville Citizen,?; t

Carthage . Gazette, Newton Enter- - ..

prise, Louisburg Times, Battleboro ; ;

Headlight, Tarboro y SPuthemer, ,

Rockingham Rocket, and Charlotte .. f
Home-Democr- at. , ,, '- t r I . 1 j : i
v, The Editors of; the above papers '

are not enemies of Education or ot ;
t '.

the negro; but they.oppose a scheme;
that tends to ruin the negro as well . ,

--

as ihe white people and enslave the
States' to the Federal Government. .

Theyaroreadyand , willing to help, .

the nero, financially in; any ;; way; ;
possible,- - buj not by. spoiling him;i y

.withV unneeded , and;, unnecessary,
school expenditures. : are , as . :--

good patriots and as true North Ca:- - . , (
pliriiaiisv.as Ransom, Vance, and ;
the balance of the members of Con- - ,

v

gress from North Carolina who favor --

the Blair bill. .
; , -

;4'ivH f- Wf Kind otTtiat.'-- ' :'K 'f
Charlotte IIomeDemocrat.

- If the Democratic members of the "t

House ofRepresentatives from North
Carolina vote ' for the Blair appro- -
pnauon oui, as n passeq tne senate, . . jwith the odious social-negrorequa- ' .

ty provisions, there is danger of their 1

defeat at the next election. - We ask.!
no favors from office-holde- rs of auy :
sort they can neither do us good of '
harm therefore we are independent : J I
ot them in every respect. -- The Char- - .

lotte Democrat is an old-lin- o Dem-.- - T

ocnitic paper, lut not depentlent oi"
anyl party or. set

'
of individually Cyr

support. ''- -
'

. ". I ' ' '.

)


